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bars of the French tricolour, is just 
hokey. 

So meet the new Brecht. Despite 
Samuel's revolutionary intentions, Red 
Star remains divorced from true politi
cal action. Enthralled by technology , 
today's Brechts find solace in hitting 
their audiences over the head with 
clunky forrnal devices- all in the aim of 
liberating history from the shackles of 
realism. 

Cameron Bailey • 
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RED STAR OVER THE WESTERN 
PRESS AJulian Samuel FUms Ltd. Production 
p .ld .led J researched Julian Samuel dramatic S~" 
q'''?IIces - cam_ Michael Keeffe sd_ Debra d ·Entrem· 
a nt other sd. Radio McGill. Kerry Fantie. Stne \'il,on 
m . Moti li ty b)' Michael Horwood. Edith Piaf. Fran,ois 
Hard)'. titles Montage Eclair contributions by .I
Dora),. Matthew Sanger. Natasha Mukeriee. President 
Johnso n. General de Gau lle . Arshad Shah. Bilal .-\I1mad. 
Harold WeaveT. Bruce Ferguson. Mohammad Rezi 
Pahle\'i . Christine Parlour. D,,"e Hoganh. Tom Waugh. 
Jacques Soustelle . \x 'ill Straw. Brendan \'"eston. Coli n 
Tomlins. Richard Flint . Prim Video. National Film Board 
o f Canada. Alpha Video and Film. National Archives. 
Washington. D"C.. l 'nive rsal Newsreel. Library of Can· 
gress. Wash ington D.C.. Algerian Embassies : Ottawa. 
Londo n. Washington. National Film Television and 
Sound Archives. Ottawa. Plastine Information Centre. 
Ottawa funding n,e Canada CounCil. The People of 
South l ebanon. The Institute of Palestine Studies. 
Washington D c.. rental Julian Sam uels Films ltd 
(514) 284-043 1 

Ousama Rawi's 

The 
Houskeeper 

I
n the book trade, an author like Ruth 
Rendell is what is known as a 'good 
read '. As one of several designated 

successors to Agatha Christie as the 
Queen of the English Mystery, she has a 
loyal followi ng and a good critical repu
tation. Unfortunately, what makes a 
good read does not always make a good 
view, as this adaption of Rendell's A 
Judgement in Stone (under which 
title it was shown in a somewhat longer 
version at the 1986 Festival of Festivals) 
is testimony. 

Veteran Cinematographer and direc
tor of commercials Ousama Rawi makes 
his feature debut with The House
keeper. He has a high-profile cast, 
headed by his wife Rita Tushingham and 
Jackie Burroughs, and he has Rendell 's 
darkly compelling story of a repressed 
English servant who becomes a killer 
largely because she cannot read. Yet, in 
spite of the fact that tlle film has some in
triguing points, it is largely a failure . Its 
commercial chances were not helped by 
Cineplex-Odeon's less than enthusiastic 
promotion and the dull ad copy that 
gave the plot away ("she cooks, she 
cleans, she kills"). 

Growing up in a working-class neigh
borhood in '50s London, Eunice Par
chman (Aisha Tushingham) is ridiculed 
and humiliated by her schoolmates be
cause she suffers from dyslexia and is un
able to learn to read. Some 35 years later 
Eunice (Rita Tushingham ) is a quiet: 
withdrawn woman with a sweet tooth 

.. still living at home with her abusiv~ 
father. One day she finds she can take no 
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more of him and smothers him with a 
pillow (no great loss there). Eunice 
manages to conceal the crime, and, on 
her aunt's suggestion, takes a job as a 
housekeeper in 'America' - the location 
is unspecified, but it looks a lot like 
Kleinberg, Ontario. 

George and Jackie Coverdale are ini
tially delighted by their super-efficient, 
workaholic English servant. He (Ross 
Petty) is a well-to-do doctor (in the 
novel he was a manufacturer) and she 
(Shelley Peterson) is an aspiring hostess. 
They also have two children in their late 
teens from their previous marriages, 
George's daughter Melinda Qessica 
Steen) and Jackie's son Bobby Qonathan 
Crombie) . 

Although Eunice seems to fit into the 
Coverdales' lives, her handicap, and her 
obsessive desire to conceal it , soon leads 
to a series of mishaps which arouse 
George's suspicions. She also comes into 
contact with Joan Smith Qackie Bur
roughs), the wife of the local postmaster, 
and another unstable personality. It is 
Eunice's relationship with Joan, an ex
prostitute-turned-religious fanatic, that 
leads to the story's fatal clima.x. 

Although the ending is changed, the 
screenplay sticks quite close to Rendell 's 
novel. It could\lend itself rather well to 
the type of radical analysis that Robin 
Wood and his associates in Cineaction 
specialize in. The Coverdales are almost 
archetypically bourgeois, while Joan and 
Eunice are equally archetypically pro
letarian, and both are oppressed and rep
ressed. The violence at the end can 
therefore be almost foreordained 

But such attempts to attach such 
weighty themes to The Housekeeper 
are forced, because of the flaws which 
Ousama Rawi allows to show in the film . 
To be sure, there is ample precedent for 
treating a psychopathic character sym
pathetically. Hitchcock is the 
touchstone, in such films as Shadow of 
a Doubt, Vertigo and Psycho, and in 
the '70s he was followed by films as vari
ed as Sisters, Taxi Driver and the 'bad 
seed' pictures like Carrie, The Little 
Girl Who Lives Down the Lane and 
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Holy Terror. But The Housekeeper 
cannot stand with them. 

Though Rita Tushingham struggles 
gamely with the role of Eunice, she 
often degenerates into a series of tics and 
expressions. The hallucinations which 
Eunice experiences under stress are 
especially poorly done. The opening se
quences of Eun,!>e as a child have a cer
tain crude vigor, but the effect is dissi
pated. Most of the other characters veer 
into cliche. Neither Ross Petty nor Shel
ley Peterson seem to be able to see that 
playing superficial characters is different 
from playing superficially. Jackie Bur
roughs, on the other hand , is encouraged 
to go over the top in portraying Joan's 
madness. 

Tom Kneebone, as Joan's ineffectual 
husband, has a change of pace from the 
breezy Noel Coward characters he is 
best known for , but the part is very sec
ondary. As the step-siblings more than 
platonically devoted to each other, Jes
sica Steen and Jonathan Crombie are 
adequate, but their subplot, which was 
quite understated in Rendell 's book, is 
here quite distracting. 

The fate of The Housekeeper -
three less than spectacular weeks in 
Cineplex-Odeon's smaller Toronto 
houses - suggests that the thriller is not 
a genre in which Canadians excel. Rawi's 
work certainly shows kinship with such 
films of the '70s as The Disappearance, 
Tomorrow Never Comes, Blood Re
latives and Jigsaw. On the other hand, 
The Silent Partner and Pouvoir In
time show what can be done; all it takes 
is some imagination. 

J. Paul Costabile • 

THE HOUSEKEEPER .~ Ra"ftlm InCi 
Schulz Productions Presentat ion" A Castle Hill Re lease 
d . Ousama Rawi p. Han"e Sherman Based on the 
novel "A Judgment in Stone" by Ruth Redell sc. 
Elaine \X"aisglass line p. Jim Cole exec. p . D.,"id Pad\'. 
Ousama Rawi . Han"c Sherman d.o .p. D"'id Herrington 
ed. Stan Cole m. Pau l Zaza I.p. Rita Tushmgham. Ross 
Petty. Shelle\' Peterson. Jonathan Crombie. Jessica 
Steen. Jackie Burro ughs. To m Kneebone. Peter ~Iac· 
Ne ill . Do nald Ewer. Jovce Gordo n .. -\.isha Tushingham 
running time 96 minutes 

• If only it were Rita Tushingham - the hammy housekeeper 
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Barbara Boyden's 

Those Roos 
Boys and 
Friends 

T
he names of Len and Charlie Roos 
don't exactly come trippingly off 
the tongues of Canadian mm ar

chivists o r those of us pasSionately de
voted to the early days of movies. In
deed, Barbara Boyden, the director/pro
ducer of this captivating documentary, 
was unaware that she had stepped into 
family footsteps in her choice of profes
sion. But, having learned that her uncles 
were intrepid newsreel cameramen and 
mmmakers, she followed the Roos boys' 
trail for five years to come up with a de
lightfully personal glimpse of a rough
and-tumble life in the infancy of mm. 

Oh my, they were a right pair, those 
Roos boys' Charlie, the older, took a lot 
of portraits - Buffalo Bill, Chief Sitting 
Bull , and those cute ones where you put 
your face over a cut-out body. Len was a 
real goer - taking daredevil shots for the 
moving picture news, hobnobbing with 
the young Prince of Wales, going to Au
stralia - and forever telling everyone 
how smart he was. 

Charlie Roos made at least 16 one-reel 
comedies for his own company, Atlas 
(formed in 1913), with titles such as 
Parsons Slips a Cog and Booming Fill. 
He roped in his small son as an actor, and 
Bud Roos today reminisces on screen 
about his adventures as a tiny thespian 
with sister Dorothy. Betty Boyden, Len 
Roos's daughter (and the filmmaker 's 
Mum) talks about the difference be
tween the two bro thers: Charlie was 
very kind and home-loving while Len 
wanted to impress and take all the credit. 

Len and Charlie Roos made Self De
fence , "the war's first feature" says the 
narration (indeed, the ani), war feature 
made in Canada during th-e First World 
War - see D.). Turner's Index of Cana
dian Feature Films 1913-1985 review
ed on p. ). It was shot in Galt in 1916, and 
depicted "the invasion of Canada bv the 
Huns." -

Charlie also made a number of agricul
tural films , (Buttermaking In New On
tario, Stumping in New Ontario), re
corded the raiSing of the largest barn in 
Ontario in 1929 and , somewhere in the 
early 1920s, was manufacturing tyres 
and treads' Bud joined his father Charlie 
in making talking pic tures and, among 
other things, they filmed contests to find 
stars, while still turning out industrials. 
There's s.ome fascinating footage of a 
documentary on Lockewedge Shoes and 
Dr. Mahon Locke who practised foot ma
nipulation, turning his Williamsburg, 
Ontario, hometown into the Canadian 
Lourdes. 

Len Roos went to Australia in 192-t 
and is remembered Down Cnder for his 
snappy clothes, especially trekking into 
the Outback in his plus-fours' He was in
vited back to that countrT in 1926 and 
with an American dire~tor, Norman 
Dawn, took over the silent film, For the 
Term of his Natural Life, with Len as 
director of photography. Clips from this 
film include some tinted shots, and snip-
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pets from the exciting prison-break se
quence - but the film was released in 
1927, a few months prior to The Jazz 
Singer ... 

This charming documentary incorpo
rates various devices to link together the 
archive footage and stills. Little vignettes 
from the lives of the Roos boys are acted 
out in the style of silent movies, com
plete with intertites and evocative piano 
music. "Len Roos, cameraman in love" 
refers to his first marriage to Margaret 
(and her mother came too, fuU of finger
wagging disapproval), and when the 
marriage is shaky, "Perhaps Len loves his 
camera more than her," with filmmaker 
Barbara Boyden playing her Uncle Len ... 

Len Roos was the one with itchy feet 
and he went from Canada to the U.S., to 
Australia, to writing yarns for American 
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Cinematographer magazine from 
Algeria, Europe and Malaya. He opened 
Malayan Films in the Far East and made 
travelogues - we get to see an excerpt 
from Alluring Bali. At the time of Pearl 
Harbour, Len and his third wife were liv
ing in a house overlooking it, and he was 
working for Pathe. When the first bombs 
were dropped , both Len and his wife 
picked up cameras and started shooting. 
The stills were used in Life magazine , 
and Len was famous . 

The organization of the material is ad
mirable, given the scope of the research 
and Boyden's lengthy odyssey through 
the background of her family . The ab
sorbing result is a film jampacked with 
wonderful archival footage and personal 
stories, all whipped into an affectionate 
and witty tribute to a Canadian cinema
tic clan. 

Pat Thompson • 

THOSE ROOS BOYS AND 
FRIENDS will premIere at Toronto 's Festh·a1 of 
Festivals 
Pineapple ProducllonslFilm Arts. pJd.lsc. Barbara 
Boyden. exec.p. Don Haig ed. Michael Todd cam. 
Mark Irwin CSC mus. Heather Conkie Narrated by 
Donald Brittain. Lp. Len Roos (Barbara Boyden) Voice 
of Len Roos (Don Francks). Charlie Roos (Ralph De· 
jong) , Margaret Roos (Debby Boyden), Bud Roos as 
child (Gavin Tong). Dorothy Roos (Megan Tong). 
Frank O'B)Tne (Charles Butler), Mother·in·Law (Vida 
Bruce). Made with the assistance of: National Film 
Board of Canada. The Canada Council. The Ontario Arts 
Council running time 58 mins. Col!B&W 16 mm 
A\'ailability: Film Arts. Toronto ( .. 16) 962·0181 

Carol Geddes' 

Doctor, 
Lawyer 
Indian Chief 

Sophie Pierre went to a reservation 
school where Catholic nuns washed 
her 'dirty' skin with abrasive soap 

and told her she'd "never amount to 
more than another drunken Indian." 
Today, the chief of St Mary's Band in 
British Columbia is Sophie Pierre . 

Carol Geddes' Doctor, Lawyer, In· 
dian Chief is the story of five Native 
women who, like Geddes herself, have 
succeeded in working against a history 
of racist oppression "to take our power 
back" 

Geddes, from the Tlingit Nation in the 
Yukon, made her first film in 1981, 
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Places for our People, about the Mont
real Native Friendship centre. She 
started work on Doctor, Lawyer, In· 
dian CWef in 1984 at Studio D (Nation
al Film Board) and premiered it May 5 at 
the Cinema ONF, with proceeds going to 
benefit the building fund for the Native 
Women 's Shelter in MontreaL 

The reality of constant struggle under
scores the words of the women Geddes 
speaks to: Sophie Pierre; Lucille McLeod 
who teaches native women from across 
Canada how to get and keep jobs they 
want; Margaret Joe who began as a 
kitchen aide in a hospital and is now the 
first Native woman to become a minister 
in the Yukon government; Corinne Hunt 
who works hydraulic equipment on a 
commerc ial fishing boat ; and Roberta 
Jamieson, Canada's first Native woman 
lawyer who defends Native rights and 
continues to live in the country's largest 
Native community, the Six Nations Re
serve in Ontario. Says Jamieson: "I'm just 
part of a bigger whole." 

The film opens with archival stills of 
Native women and their communities; a 
portrayal of dignity amidst the con
certed efforts of legislated genocide. 
Today, Native spirituality, which stres
ses harmony with the land and its spirits 
and traditional values of co-operation 
and tolerance, are what these women 
call upon to discover their potential and 
power to do. 

Says Sophie Pierre, "My mother made 
me so very aware of our culture and how 
important that is, and she has brought 
back into my life the Indian religion. .. we 
all come from a tribe, we all have a cul
ture, a language. We've all got people 
that are willing to teach young people 
that. So, know who you are, and feel 
good about that." 

An obstacle, however, is knowing who 
you're supposed to be and fighting 
against it, whether that destiny be "an
other drunken Indian" or, in the case of 
Corinne Hunt, working on a boat but 
only "as a cook inside." 

Instead, against a backdrop of high 
blue waves and a gliding shore she says, 
"I told them I'd work only if I could work 
outside .. . women have to break out of 
traditional roles, to conceive of the idea 
that they can go out, and if they find 
something interesting - if they want to 
fly a plane, if they want to work on a boat 
- that's what they should strive for." 

But as always, Canada's Native peoples 
must consider an organized colonialism 
that is forever slow and hesitant in pro
viding the space for autonomy and self
development within the system that 
contains and constricts them. Margaret 
Joe speaking out in the Yukon parlia
ment champions the desire for sover-
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eignty. As she says to Geddes, "I would 
strongly recommend that anybody who 
has an interest in political issues go for 
it, because we know what the problems 
are. And I think that we have a better 
chance of trying to make some of those 
changes that we've been looking at for 
years." 

Doctor, Lawyer, Indian Chief de
parts rarely, if at aU, from the traditional 
documentary format , especially that 
which we've come to expect from the 
NFB - high production values, voice
overs and establishing shots of the prin
cipal subjects in their daily lives as if the 
camera wasn't there. Though taking no 
stylistic risks, and thus perhaps further 
ghettoizing the genre, Doctor also poses 
no difficulties for the audience. And, 
when the subject matter demands to be 
communicated with insistency, the most 
familiar format is usuaUy the best. This is 
the underlying philosophy of the NFB -
the medium does not sacrifice the mes
sage. 

Studio D, at its best, is quietly radical; 
saying what it has to without letting the 
anger surface. While not necessarily an 
admirable response to ideological cen
sorship, it remains the only production 
and distribution studio that can rely on 
national and sometimes international 
recognition. 

Carol Geddes, her ftlm, the women 
she speaks to, and the women who re
main unheard, need this recognition. 
And those of us whose lives are not im
mediately intertwined with the personal 
histories of Native persecution 
nevertheless need to acknowledge it. 

Leila Marshy-Said • 

DOCTOR, LAWYER, INDIAN 
CHIEF d Carol Geddes e<l! assoc. p. Ginny 
Stikemann prod man and asst ed. Yolande Garant 
d.o.p. Joan Hutton add. cinematog. Elise Swerhone. 
Carlos Ferrand sd. rec. Aerlyn \X·eissman. Richard 
:\ichol. Esther .-I.uger cam. asSIS. LynnieJohnston. :\as· 
!aran Dibai . Ho Uy Gregory. add. lighL ;\\artin " 'ilde 
narration written by Carol Geddes. Gloria Demers 
narr. Gail Valaskakis orig. m. Judy Henderson ar
ranger/synthesist Jeff Fisher archh'e photos Public 
Archiyes Canada. Institut Educatif et Culturel. .-1.(. 
tikarnek :'>\ontagnais foley Lisa \\. edlock sd eds. Anne 
\\niteside. Louise Blais. m . ed Julian Olson m. rec. 
Louis Hone re-rec. Jean·Pierre Juoutel. SheUn Craig 
unit admin. Linda P3\·ette·;\lartel prod. sec. Louise 
Talbot p. BarbaraJanes prog. p . Gerry Rogers exec. p. 
Kathleen Shannon We wish to thank for their co-op. 
Sookenai Singers. Yukon TerritOrial Go\·emment. SI. 
;\Iary's Band ~\embers. [\atiYe " ·omen·s Pre·Employ· 
ment Training Centre (Edmonton). \\'oodland Indian 
Cultural Education Centre (Six [\.tions. Ontario. The 
Film was produced b\· Studio D of the [\.tional Film 
Board of Canada with the coUaboration of Department 
of Indian and [\orthem Affairs, Employment and Im
migration Canada. Health Services and Promotion 
Branch. Health and Welfare Canada. Secretarv of State 
- Women's Program. StalUs of Women Couiada. and 
other participating members of the Federal Women's 
Film Program colour I6mm running time r min. -.8 
sec. 
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